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J osh and Ailynne are an impressive pair of siblings. They’re 
both Buffett scholars at UNO — Josh is a junior construction 
engineering major with a business minor, and Ailynne is a 

freshman pre-nursing major. It all started, they said, with P4K’s 
Goal Setting program in elementary school.

Before Winners Circle and All Our Kids became Partnership 
4 Kids in 2007, students like Josh and Ailynne had Goal 
Buddies, just like P4K students still have today.

“P4K helped a lot because we would set goals throughout 
the year and we had an OPPD employee who would visit, tell 
us ’good job,’ and give us stickers every time we accomplished 
our goals. So that’s where it all started,” Ailynne said.“I always 
looked forward to seeing my Goal Buddy when I accomplished 
a goal. From the start, having a mentor encourage me was 

really helpful.”
As the older brother, Josh paved the 

way through school and into P4K for 
his sister. Being the first in the family 
to go to school was hard as Josh 
faced bullying and uncertainty. But 
getting involved made it easier.

“Starting with P4K really helped 
me. Once I joined that, I began 

to say yes to everything else,” Josh 
said. “P4K gave me the confidence 

to join other programs and helped me 
gain resources and network with people who 

would help guide my future to bring me where I am today.”
In middle school, Josh and his best friend joined Vex 

Robotics and Josh found his skill and passion for engineering.
“My assignment was to build the robot and my friend’s was 

to program it,” Josh said. “It went well despite limited resources. 
We competed with other middle and high schools, then other 
states in the region and won 1st and 2nd place several times. 
Then we won nationals and got to compete at the world 
championship in California. That’s when I realized I had the skill 
for engineering and wanted to pursue it.”

While Josh said he can’t stand the sight of blood, Ailynne 
grew fascinated by stethoscopes and lab work when she would 
visit the doctor’s office. During her senior year in high school, 
she was part of the UNMC High School Alliance program 
where she tried different classes at UNMC and became 
interested in nursing. 

Getting to the finish 
line of high school 
graduation and 
into college came 
with some hardship 
for the pair though 
as they dealt with 
the passing of their 
grandmother around 
finals week last year.

“Our mom was in 
and out of the country at the 
same time for three months at a time 
and we were basically living at our 
uncle’s,” Ailynne said. “I didn’t really 
feel like myself much. I tried to focus on 
school. Before the funeral, I was helping my 
mom manage our guests because we had 12 people 
in our small house and all sleeping in the living room together. 
But whenever I would get the chance, I’d work on writing my 
scholarship essays. And I did it, which feels amazing.”

P4K supported the siblings all the while as they found their 
passions and continued to learn and grow.

“P4K gave me the chance to continue my path toward my 
career,” Ailynne said. “My P4K coordinators would always 
listen to me and they really know us. Our coordinator would 
talk to our parents, too, and have them help encourage us to 
do better. It was like P4K was always reaching out their hand to 
help us.”

As they work to earn their college degrees, Josh and 
Ailynne said that P4K remains a “great resource” to helping 
them get involved on campus, find scholarships, and build their 
resumes and prepare for job interviews.

“Even when P4K doesn’t have a direct resource we’re 
looking for, they always lead us to other resources for jobs, 
internships, and more,” Ailynne said.

Outside of school and work, Josh enjoys tinkering and 
building, whether it’s his own vehicle, remote control cars, or 
Hot Wheels with his little brother. Ailynne has a passion for 
dance and thinks about joining a club at UNO and starting one 
at North High School where she graduated because she wants 
to give back.

STUDENT

P4K SUPPORT & GOAL SETTING BOLSTERS 
COLLEGE SIBLINGS’ SUCCESS

“P4K gave me the 
chance to continue 
my path toward 
my career.”
         - Ailynne
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94% of P4K college students remain enrolled in college with 
passing grades, compared to the state average of 77%.
94% also attend college and universities in Nebraska.94%

On average, P4K middle and high school students  
have a 3.0 GPA, attend 10-13 more school days, 

and show significantly higher levels of school 
engagement than their non-P4K peers. 

91% of P4K students are motivated to go to college 
because of participation in P4K programming.91%

P4K had a 98% high school graduation rate in 2018.

“As we celebrate our 30th anniversary in 2019 at P4K, we 
have the opportunity to celebrate the achievement of the 
lives we have impacted and changed forever. We have 

helped guide them to successful endeavors due to our 
consistent programming and care. This has been possible 

because of our incredible volunteers, staff, and donors.”  
— Deb Denbeck, President

P4K programs are supported in part by
a grant from United Way of the Midlands

FAST FACTS

98%
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DONORMENTOR

HDR has been a long-time supporter of P4K, but in 
2018, a new passion emerged when Zach Sachsenmaier 
participated in P4K’s annual Swing 4 Kids Golf Benefit. As 
HDR’s Fire & Life Safety (FLS) team learned more about the 

program, Zach and other FLS team 
members thought it would be 

a great fit for them to give 
back to their community. 

Zach and 13 other 
mentors have been 
with P4K students for a 
year now and they’ve 

gained as much from their 
mentoring experience as the 

students have in accountability 
and follow-through as they remain 

active participants engaging their mentees.

“The kiddos have minds like traps. Take good notes 
during your visit because they remember 

the conversations and details you 
discuss during your previous 

visit,” Zach said.

HDR’s FLS team is inspiring 
others from HDR to 
get involved, and they 
encourage other local 

companies to accept the 
challenge to become mentors.

“The kiddos’ excitement and buy-
in to [P4K] is contagious and well worth the 

investment,” Zach said.

Kim Coonrod became a mentor for P4K several years 
ago after a P4K information session at his office. He 
realized a need for high school mentors and wanted 
to volunteer in something that would “benefit youth in 
Omaha and the community at large.”

Mentoring for Kim has been a rewarding and humbling 
experience. He believes in investing in P4K because of 
the great impact he has witnessed firsthand. As a mentor 
and donor, Kim emphasizes the importance of investing 
in our future workforce and leaders of tomorrow.

“The young adults in our community have challenges 
and obstacles that many have never faced,” Kim said. 
“They are willing to listen, have voices that need to 
be heard, and have capabilities that many times we 
overlook as adults.”

Kim invests in P4K because he knows it’s an investment 
in Omaha’s future. “Mentoring is all about giving back 
and providing a positive experience that will impact 
those in the next generation as our future citizens and 
community leaders.”

Rewards of Mentoring

“P4K plays 
a pivotal 
role in the 
growth and 
development 
of students.” 
      - Kim

MENTOR ADVOCATES 
Baird Holm  •  Bank of the West  •  Burlington Capital, LLC  •  CleanWash Laundry  •  Coalition of 100 Black Women  

College of St. Mary  •  Core Bank  •  Creighton University  •  DLR  •  First National Bank  •  Gavilon  •  Greater Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce  •  HDR  •  Lozier Corporation  •  Markel Corporation  •  Metropolitan Community College  

Metropolitan Utilities District  •  Mission Church  •  Mutual of Omaha   •  North End Teleservices  •  Omaha Public Power 
District  •  Omaha Public Schools  •  Omaha World-Herald  •  Prince Hall Masons of Nebraska  •  Union Pacific

University of Nebraska-Omaha  •  WoodmenLife

Empowering Omaha’s Future

I want to help.
It takes an average of $400 to support one child for a school 
year in the P4K program and I want to help.

DONATION LEVELS

  Pre-K: $100 
  Elementary: $400
  Middle: $400
  High: $400

  College: $2,500 
  Graduate School: $5,000
  Other: ____________
  My company will match my gift

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

My tax deductible check for $ ________________ is enclosed, payable to 
Partnership 4 Kids.

Please charge my credit card in the amount of  $ ____________________ .
Card Type:       AmEx       Discover       Visa       MasterCard

CARD NUMBER __________________________________________________

CVC NUMBER ___________________  EXPIRATION DATE ___________________

NAME ON CARD _________________________________________________

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________

Donate online at p4k.org or mail to:
Partnership 4 Kids, 1004 Farnam St., Suite 200, Omaha, NE 68102

NAME ________________________________________________________

BUSINESS (IF APPLICABLE) __________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________

CITY  __________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _____________

EMAIL  _______________________________ PHONE ___________________

I would like to learn more about:    Becoming a mentor     
  Service League       Legacy Gift

OUR MISSION
To mentor kids for 
college today, and 
careers tomorrow.

OUR VISION

To build a better  
community by inspiring 
hope, engaging minds 
and launching futures 
through goal setting, 
mentoring, college  
and careers.

OUR PROGRAM
• Goal setting
• Group mentoring
• College access
• Career exploration

 

 

 
 

MARKETING &
PUBLIC RELATIONS

$99,057  
 FUNDRAISING

$269,509
ADMINISTRATIVE & NON-
PROGRAMMING COSTS

$474,636

PROGRAMMING 
SERVICES TO YOUTH
$1,392,410

5%
12%

21%

62%

2018 EXPENSES
$2,235,612

2018 REVENUE
$2,002,845

64%
FOUNDATION GIFTS & GRANTS

$1,287,181

FUNDRAISING/EVENTS
$282,016

15%
14%

GENERAL
$304,721

7%

IN-KIND DONATIONS
$128,927

“Mentoring helps enable 
others to be successful. It 
opens the door for others 
that may not otherwise be 
given the opportunity.” 
        - Zach

1%

FEDERAL GRANT
$15,855

*at time of printing

2018-19 Mentor Advocate of the Year 
presented to HDR


